
ARTISTS’ CALL for SUBMISSIONS 
 

 

 

2023 Mul�faith Calendar 

 

Building our Future Together 
 

Each year, the Mul�faith Ac�on Society invites ar�sts to submit works of art for  

considera�on in its upcoming Mul�faith Calendar. 
 

The theme for our 2023 edi�on is:  Building our Future Together 
 

While the last few years have been challenging on many fronts, we have perse-

vered. We have pulled back and conserved our energies, as needed, and have 

tapped into more inner strength than likely any of us knew we had. Our struggles 

have not been easy, but we have deepened our resolve and grown immeasurably in 

spite of – indeed, because of – them. 

Yet now it is �me for us to regroup and work towards building our future together. 

To meet the neighbours we have never visited before and to join forces with 

friends, newcomers, and former enemies. Our collec�ve needs are vast, but working 

in concert, we can surely meet them. And when trouble arises and we begin to lose 

hope, we can take a step back and trust that others will soon pick up the slack. For 

there is no need for fear or overwhelm when you know you are just one part of a 

cohesive, loving community.  

Building our Future Together...  Please submit (up to 5) works of art in any medi-

um that exemplifies our theme. We would like to include many different interpreta-

�ons of this topic, which together will create a beau�ful and visually cohesive Calen-

dar. We encourage all ar�sts to submit images, including ar�sts who have had their 

work showcased in the past. 

 

How We Pay Ar�sts 

 

Selected ar�sts will be offered an honorarium of $250 

for a month Calendar image, $500 for the cover image 

and $100 for smaller inset images placed throughout 

the Calendar. In addi�on, ar�sts will receive a set of 

complimentary Mul�faith Calendars. 

 

How To Submit Entries 

 

Submit (up to 5) digital images in low resolu�on (72 

dpi) to:  artsubmissions@mul�faithac�on.org 

Should your piece be chosen, we will request a 

hi-resolu�on file (i.e.  9” x 9” @ 400 dpi—JPEG or TIFF). 

 
 

Deadline for submission:   31 January 2022 

 

 

Further informa�on...  can be found on the MFC 

website:  www.mul�faithcalendar.org/Info-for-Ar�sts     

or via e.mail:  artsubmissions@mul�faithac�on.org 

 

An Open Invita�on to Submit Your Art 

for the 2023 Mul�faith Calendar 


